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TODAY’STODAY’S

SCRIPTURE:SCRIPTURE:

JoshuaJoshua

2:12:1--2222

SERMON TITLE:SERMON TITLE:

““PorPor Nada!”Nada!”
(No Charge!)(No Charge!)

““Now Now Joshua…sent Joshua…sent out out 
two…to two…to spy secretly, spy secretly, 
saying, saying, ‘Go‘Go, view the , view the 

land, land, especiallyespecially JerichoJericho.’ ”.’ ”

Joshua 2:1aJoshua 2:1a

““So they went, So they went, and and 
came to the house of a came to the house of a 
harlot named harlot named RahabRahab, , 
and lodged there.and lodged there.””

Joshua 2:1bJoshua 2:1b

““And as soon as we And as soon as we 
heard heard these things,these things, our our 
hearts melted; neither hearts melted; neither 
did there remain any did there remain any 

more more courage courage inin anyone…”anyone…”

Joshua 2:11aJoshua 2:11a

“…because “…because of you, of you, 
for for the Lord your God, the Lord your God, 
He He isis God in heaven God in heaven 
above and on earth above and on earth 

beneath.beneath.””

Joshua 2:11bJoshua 2:11b
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““Now therefore, Now therefore, 
I I beg you, swear to me beg you, swear to me 
by the Lord, since I have by the Lord, since I have 
shown you kindness, shown you kindness, 

that you that you also…”also…”

Joshua 2:12aJoshua 2:12a

“…will “…will show show kindnesskindness
to my father’s house, to my father’s house, 
and give me a true and give me a true 
tokentoken, , and spare my and spare my 
fatherfather, my mother… ”, my mother… ”

Joshua 2:12bJoshua 2:12b--13a13a

“…my “…my brothers, brothers, 
my my sisters, and all that sisters, and all that 
they have, and deliver they have, and deliver 
our lives from deathour lives from death.”.”

Joshua 2:13bJoshua 2:13b

““So the men answered So the men answered 
her, her, ‘Our ‘Our lives for lives for 

yoursyours,…when ,…when the Lord the Lord 
has given us the land, has given us the land, 
that we will deal kindly that we will deal kindly 
and truly with youand truly with you.’ ”.’ ”

Joshua 2:14Joshua 2:14

SERMON PNTS.:SERMON PNTS.:

1. WE KNOW 1. WE KNOW 

2. WE SAY2. WE SAY

3. 3. WE AREWE ARE

SERMONICSERMONIC

POINT #1:POINT #1:

SACRIFICESACRIFICE
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SERMONICSERMONIC

POINT #2:POINT #2:

STATURESTATURE

SERMONICSERMONIC

POINT #3:POINT #3:

SERVICESERVICE

SERMONICSERMONIC

POINT #4:POINT #4:

SPIRITSPIRIT


